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STUNENTS' WHISTLEBLOWING INTENTION
I Cenik Ardana, Lerbin

R. Aritonang R. and Ardiansyah Rasyid

Tarumanagora University, Indonesia

This research tested Ajzen's theory of planned behavior (TI'B) in a stude,nts' context.
Specifically, the purpose of this research was to examine if attitude, subjective nd?m, and
perceived behavioral contol might be predictors of whistleblowing intention of students. It
also examined if there was a difference of whistleblowing intention between men and women.
Sample of this research was randomly chosen from Professional and Business Ethics students
classes. Variables of TPB were measured by ten-value scales. The result of F test indicates
that attitude, subjective nomr, and perceived behavioral control simultaneously may be

predictors of students' whistleblowing intention. All of ttre regression coefficients are
positive, as hypothesized. Based on the t-test, attitude and subjective nonn are significant
predictors of whistleblowing intention but perceived behavioral control is not a significant
predictor of whistleblowing intention. Testing of mean difference indicates that there is no
significant difference of whistleblowing intention between men and women.

Keywords: Whistleblowing, Theory of planned behavior, Gender.

INTRODUCTION
White collar crimes involving accountiryi profession and companies' top management occured in
the beginning of the Zlst century and hit major companies such as Emon, WorldCom, Global
Crossing and Adelphia (Calvert, 2W2). This type of crime bankrupted companies, as well as
having serious implications to their stakeholders @lias,2004; Jackhnget a1.,2007'1.
These various types of crimes and manipulations, particularly in the United States, could not be
separated from the actions of the so-called whistle blowers (whistle-blower). They were called
whistle blowers because they acted as if the referee (s) in a football game or other kinds of
sports. They wilt blow their whistles if a player of the sport breaks the sport's rule (Usrnan and
o'tle disclosure by members of an
Vtudjahidiu 2011). Thus, whistle-blowing may be defined as
organization (forrner or current) of illegal, immoral, or illegitimate practices under the conffol of
their employers, to persons or organizations that may be able to effect action" (Near and Miceli,
1995:4).
Associated with it, Time Magazine presented awards to three whistleblowers, namely
Sherron Watkins (Bnron case), Cythia Cooper (WorldCom case), and Coleen Roley (terrorist
case handled by the FBI) as Persons of the Year in 2002 (Carson, Verdu, Wokutch, 2008).
However, about 90o/o of whistleblowers eventually fired from their jobs or were blacklisted or
considered as madpersons or even their lives or their family members under threated (Green and
Lattrng,2004).
Facts about the fate of the whistle blowers as described above showed that their intention to
act as a whistle blower involving a complex decision process, considering a variety of factors
which sometimes were not simple, such as whether consequences of such actions will be
beneficial or detrimental to the whistle blower. Related to this, scientists are increasingly
interested in studying the intentions and actions of the whistle blowing though so far their basic
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theories and results
Blenkinsopp, 2009).

of

resemch

on whistle blowing were still very diverse (park

and

Over the last few years, mote and more scientists were interested in behavioral intention

researches, especially tlose related to whistle blowing. So far there was no convincing general
theory that could be used to predict the behavior of the whistle blowing (Zlnng,Chiu and
Wei,
2009; Park and Blenkinsopp, 2009). Researchers have tied to unaersanO the'behavior
of the
blowing of the whistle from a variety of disciplinary perspectives, such as from the discipline
of
psychology (eg., Near and Miceli, 1986), accountingleg, Ponemorg lgg4),organization
theory
(eg., Somers and Casal, 1994), business efrics (eg. Sims and Keenan, igggi social
sciences
(e9., Green and Latting, 2A04), and moral philosophy (eg, Lindblonq ZOOZ)
Uut tteir results were
still very diverse and yet wef,e not comprehensive. So far' Park and Blenkinsopp (2009) believed that the
(Theory of planned Behavior,
1991) is the most widely aplicable theory to link attitudes, intentions, *db"hurrior. It
was rather
surprising that the researchere did not use TPB as their reference ernen thou$h TpB has proven
as

1B

an effective theoretical fnmework for predicting the ethical behavioral iniention (Chang 1998;
McMillan and Conner, 2003; Buchan, 2005).
purpose
study is to clari$ the inteotion of wisthle blowing among students based
_The
"{tr:by adding
on TPB (Ajzen, 1991)
a gender variable.

TI{EORY BACKGROT]ND Ai\D ITYPOTHESIS DEVELOPMENT
Attitude

An attitude concept was first intoduced by Spencer (1862 in A4ien and Fishbein, l9g0) as a
correct or incorect as:es$ment of something (through a questionnaire). Allport (1935 in Sears,
Peplau and Taylor, l99l) defined attitudp as a menal and neural readiness *g;i""d through
experience. The readiness ofthe reaction tends constant to respond to an objJct or a relating
situation.
Regarding tle components of attitude, Ajzenand Fishbein (1980) described the attitude as
a
posonts general feeling of a pleasant or nrryleasmt assessm€nt foi the bchavior in questim.
Thus, .{izen and Fishbein focus on an assessme,nt. Ajzen (1991:t8l-188) firrther definedattitude
as "the degree to which a person has a favorable or unfavorable evaluation or appraisal
of the
behavior in question". Setyob'roto (2003) briefly stated that the attitude is a'isychological
willingness to react positively or negatively to certain objects.
Accordingly, the attitude is a positive or negativen pleasant or unpleasant assessment on a
particular psychological gbject The psychological objecfcan be a persoru objecL
situation, idea"
b|lavior or something else. There is a consensus among scientiits that an,attitude toward an
object is deterrrined by beliefs about the object, whereas the object of faith is linked to
knowledge of the nature, character and atfibutes of the object (Ajzen and Fishbein, l9g0).
Using
this understanding, it appears tbat attitude is a judgment over the psychologicai oU;ect in Ai
form of firn or not fun, agree or disagree, and so on. The psychologicif Lui""t ioufd be a person,
a thing, a situation, an ide4 a behavior, or something itsl. meo, an attitude is based on the
whole set of someone's primary belief.
$ubjective norm

dzen (1991) defined subjective nonn$ a$ the perceived social pressure to perform or not to
perform a particular behavior. Subjective noiln implies a perceived social prsssure aspect
by a
person to perfonn or not to perfonn a certain behavior.
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Thus, subjective norm related to social environmental influe,nces on behavioral intentions
(Ajzen and Fishbein, 1980). The social environment was a person, or a group of persons who
might be used as the referral(s) by someone.
Subjective norm is based on the belie8 and perceptions of someone about the approval or

disapprovalofcertainbehaviorsfromapersonor

agroupofpersonsusedasthereferra(s)by

someone. Park and Blekinsopp (2009) stated *rat subjective nofltr was nomrative beliefs of
referred pemons about the extent to which the referred persons approve or disapprove ofa certain
behavior. It can be concluded that the zubjective norm is a person's perception of the level of
agxeement or disagreement of the referred persons to implement certain specific behaviors.
Percelved behavioral control

Ajzen (1991:181-188) defines perceived behavioral contol as perceptions about the ease or
difficulty to perform the behavior in question. Perceived behavioral contol.is the perception of
people about the ease or difficulty in performing certain specific behaviors. Behavioral intention
is influenced by the availability of resources and the opportunity for a person to carry out certain
speciflc behaviors. This implies a degree of ohstanles / risks or inherent ease in carrying out
specific actions or specific behaviors (Park and Blenkinsopp,20A9). So it can be concluded that
perceived behavioral contol is a psychological construct that involves the level of ease or
difficulty perceived by a person in carrying out certain specific behaviors.
{

Behavioral intentiof

)
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t

?
t
I

t

)

)

Y

Behavioral intentions to be a central factor in
a person to perform certain specific
behaviors @ark and Ble,rkinsopp, 2009). Ajzen (1991: fAt-igg) defines behavioral intentions
as: "ale assumed to capture the motivational factors that influence a behavior; they are
indications of how hard people are willing to uy, of how much of an effort they are planning to
exert, in order to perform the behavior ". Thus, behavioral intentions reflect the motivational
factors that influence behavior that indicates how sffong one's willingness to carry out certain
specifio behavion.

a

is a

of

persou's behavioral intention
Theoretically,
fimction
three independ€nt
determinants, i.e. attitude, subjective norm and perceived behavioral contol (Aqieq 1991). As a
general rule, the more firn attitude'and zubjective Domu! on certain specific behaviors, and the
greatsr the perceived behavioral control, the stonger a persoa's behavioral intention to perform
cetain specific behaviors. However, the relative role of each consfitrct: attihrdes, subjective
nonnst and perceived behavioral conftol on behavioral intentions can be varied.
Gender

is a behavioral pattern of the two sexes (male, female) who is recognized or
accepted by a group of concerned mernben (Hurlock, 1978). Block (L973) defines gender rcles
more specifically as a constellation of qualities that are culturally understood by a person about
the nature of men and women. Qualities that define acceptable behavioral patt€Nrs based on
gend€r by a goup of people are highly dependent on the cultural values of a community in
which members of the community live. Related to that, there is a stereotype that is formed in
each period of the men and women associated with them, among others, about the physical
appearance, dress, speech, behavioral patterns, expressing feelings and emotions, the way to earn
income, and so on Qlurclock, 1978).
Naf&iger and Na&iger (1974) distinguish stereotyp€s hased on gender roles inCI three
Gender roles

aq)ects, namely cognitive, affective, and conative aspects. Cognitive aspects conceming

575
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perceptions, beliefs, and expectations held by the public to the group of men
and women. An
affective aspect concerns about the hoqpitality or inhospitality, iicfu&s attitude toward
objecfs
and a variety of emotional feelings that give color to a certain ittitud", while the
conative aspects
related to the stereotype beliefs about what should be done by men or women in a particular

goup.
With differences in gender roles as described above, there is a belief in rnany ways that the
roles of meir and women are different. There are roles in which men are zuperioito
women, but
the opposite can also occur where the role of women in certain respects is superior
than men.
This gender differences include differences in the physical, -physiological, instinctual,
intellectual, achievement, emotiono health, mortality, *A tL teaching of dtigions scriptures
(Hurlock, 1978).
Researchers have long been interested in undemanding the extent ofjudgment
and behavior
that can be associated wittt individual gender. Theoretically from the peipective of gende,r
socialization, and behavioml assessment, women are considered
-ore "thictll when compared
ulth men (Gilligan, 1982; Bamett and Karson, 1987; van Kenhove et a1.,200I),
but the results
of empirical research so far are still unclear (Kaplan et a1.,2009).

Psychology today can no longer ignore thisgender difference. Many social isstres these
days
requires an understanding of the perspective of feminist psychology, a field that is
dedicated to
ant apply knowledge in the service of the public iot"t"i-f"-ioi-isme (White, Russo

""glg"
and Travis, 2001). Although today more and moie

women are fighting for rile rigfits ano

equitable teaftrcnt in all areas, but to date, tlere are still many people wno still bel-ieve
the
gender stereot)?e that men are more rational (cognitive) than women, and women
are more
ernotional (affective aspect) than men. The second aspect of this difference is believed
to affect
the intention to blow the whistle.
Relevant researches
Research about whistlerblowing intentions are widely vmied. This appears from several
studies
discribed below. Rest (i986) and Trevino (1986), in their ethical asilssment model,
suggested
that cognitive moral development was to be a key element in the ethical asses$ment pr*!.
and vitell (1986), as well as Dubinsky and Lohen (19g9), quoted by Hwang er al.
lzooa; a15o
used the moral evaluation model to assess the ethicality of wlistte Utowi"g;nO the process,
or
the results of the test confirned to contibute to a decision to become a whisfle
bloweror not.

fr*t

Ponemon (1994) revealed that the prevention and the reluctance

of

membcrs

of

an

organization to perforrn various types of manipulation and abuse of power was highly dependent
on the whistle blowing of professionals - those who voluntarily disclosed
prlctices,
unlayful, or against the law to people or institutions which was expectedto take an action.
Miceli and Near (19S8) conducted a study on the relationship among individual factors
(professional status, the positive employment responses), and situationat iactors (size
of the

*"di*f

working 8rouP, unresponsiveness of organization) with the whistleblowing and the results

showedthat no significant correlation between individual factors and s.itua.tionil
fast.ors- Keenan
QW7) investigated the difference between the whistle blowing intentions of American and
Chinese nationality's numagers and the results showed that thi hend of managers' whistle
blowing intentions in the United States were more powerfirl than those in Chinese. it means that
a culhne plays a role in determining the trend of whistle blowing inkntions.
Hwang et al. Qffi9) investigated the relationship baween the culture of guanxi (Chinese
cultwe), professional ethics and retaliation organization with the intention of ivnisUebf*iog
and the result showed that the guanxi cultur€ and organizational retaliation discograged
thi
intention to blow'whistle while professional ethics snengthened the intention to blow whistle.
Elias (2008), in his study to relate profwsional commiment, and anticipatory soeialitation
with

I Cenik Ardano et

the intention of whistle blowing, found that there were relations between

ol.

professional

commifrent and anticipatory socialitation with the intention of whistle blowing.
Zhmg, Chiu and Wei (2009) examined the conhibution of behavioral reasoning and ethical
culture of the organization with the intention of whistle blowing with mood as a positive
moderating variable. They found that behavioral reasoning and ethical organizational culture
contributed to behavioral intentions while mood had a moderate contribution to behavioral
intentions.

Park and Blenkinsopp (2009) tested the TPB (attitudes, subjective norns, and perceived
behavioral control) for to predict intentions. They found that the theory could be used io predict
the intentions of whislte blowing. TPB had also been tested as a theoretical tool to predict
unethical or ethical behavior (Carpenter and Reimers, 2005; McMillan and tonner, 2003;
Chang 198; Randall and Gibson, 1991).
Results of research linking gender with auitudes, intentions and ethical behavior were still
unclear. Some researchers found that women tended to have stnonger ethical judgments t&an men
(Haris and sufron, 1995; Dawson,1997; Beu el al.,20fl3; Ritter, 2006 as cited by Kaplan et al.,
2009) . However, there were also other researchers who could not find a link between ethical
judgment and behavior by gender status (see, eg.o Coate and Frey, 2000; Van,Kenhove et al-,
2001).

Mietle and Rothschild (1994) revealed that of the test based on a broad and diverse sample
found that the frequency of reporting wrongdoing by women were more than those by men.
Howevef, in repoting one of the more risky actions (for example, in case of facing the risk of
retaliation, or in incurring hrgh expense), reporting by men were more often than by women. In
relation to this, Kaplan et al. Q0A9) examined the association between gender (male, female)
with the intention of reporting financial manipulation. The result was that the reporting intention
by women'were higher than those by men, using anon)mous reporting channels for them.

THINKING IIRAMEWORK AIID HYPOTHESES FORMULATION
From previous studies as stated above, it can be seen that the research on whistle blowing
inentions varied as viewed from discipline / science, theory of reference, variables and
indicators used in the studies. When they were examined more deeply, regardless of disciplinary
background or knowledge ofthe researchers, instead ofusing a variety ofvariables or indicatore
to predict behavioral iutentions, it actually could be simplified only using two determinants,
namely personal factors and environmental factors.
Personal factors reflect whatever comes from or inhereirt in a person such as the nature,
principles, beliefs, values, moral awareness, etc. Which, in tum, as a whole they form a person's

attitude toward a specific behavioral object. Accordingly, these personal factors can be
represented by the concept of attitude. Environmental factors reflect anything that comes from
outside ourselves, especially those stemming from a person or a group of people used as a
referal, a community, or an organization in which a person becomes his (her) member. These
environmental factors, in the TPB tr*ty, brings up two conc€pts, namely subjective norms and
perceived behavioral confrol.
The views, beliefs, moral awareness, and actions of a reference group raise one's perception
of the level of approval or disapproval toward a certain spesific behavior from the reference
Soup. Under the theory of TPB, one's perception of the level of approval or disapproval from the
reference group for a certain spesific behavior is called zubjective nonn.
Everything that comes from organization and community outside a reference group raise
one's perception of the level of difEculty or the ease in performing behaviors. Everything coming
from a community and organizations outside a reference group is vary widely , for example, it
can be a resource, values, views, beliefs, barriers, threats of revenge, supporL policies,
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regulations, organizational culture, and so on. One's perception of the level of difficulty or the
level of ease to carry out behaviors which comes from environment other than a reference group
can be simplified into a single concept called perceived behavioral contol.
With the description above, a variety of conceptso variables, or indicator used by various
researchers to predict behavioral intention, including the behavior of whistle blowing, can be
simplified into three construct (latent variables), narnely: attitudes, subjective norms, and
preceived behavioral control.
The results of research on whistle blowing inteirtions associated with gender were not so
much and the results were still varied as it has been revealed. Theoretically, it is still to be
believed the exist€,nce of a stereoqrye of men and women regmding physical appearance, dress,
speechn behavior patternsn the way to express feelings and emotions, the way to earn income,
and so on.
lVomen are considered more emotional than men, but men are considered more rational than
women. With stereotlpes like this, there is a $trong confide,nce that roles, attitudes and actions of
men and women are different. Whistle blowing intentions more influenced by emotional aspect
although the cognitive aspect can not be ignored completely. Therefore, there is expectation that
gender status can be used to distinguish the inteirtion of whistle blowing.
Based on the above description it can be figured out the thinking framework about the
relationship among various variables, as shown in Figure I below.

\Mhistle blowing
intentions
Perceived
behavioral

control
Gender Status
(moderator)

Figure 1. Relations among Variables.

The hlpothesis can be formulated as follows:
can be used to positively predict intentions to blow the whistle.
H2: Subjective norm can be used to positively predict intention to blow the whistle.
H3: Perceived behavioral control can be used to positively predict intention to blow the

Hl: Attitudes

whistle.
H4: Intention to blow the whistle is different based on gender.
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RESEARCH METHODS
Respondents

The data for this study wer.e collected from students of Business and Profession Ethics course,
University of Tarumanagara, Indonesia, in 2011. They were selected by two-stage cluster
random sampling. There were 209 students, 80 men (38.3olo) alrd 129 women (61.7%). Mean

of

their age was 2I.67 years. There were 130 accounting students (62.2%) and 79 management
students Q7.8Y.).
Quesdonnaire
The authors developed the questionnaire in English. It consisted of two parts; the first part asked
the respondents for personal information (gender, age, counie year, and majo| and the second
part measured intention, attitude, subjective norm and perceived behavioral confrol. The second
part was adapted from Park and Blenkinsopp (2009), as displayed in Table 1.
Whistlebtowing intention was measured through a total of four items, asking the question "If
you find there is any act of the person (faculty, staff, structural) in the Faculty of Economics /
University Tarumanagara, how serious you are going to try the following?" A ten-point scale
was employed to rate respondentso intention that ranged from "Not serious" (1) to "Very serious
(10).

Attitudes toward whistleblowing was measured by asking how confident the respondents
thought were with regard to the salient consequences of reporting of wrongdoing in
faculty/university. The respondents were asked to evaluate their confidence about impact of their
action, under the question, "If you r€port any acts of persons (faculty, or ernployeeso or
sfiuctural) of Tarumanagara University conceivably how confident ane you that your actions will
have an irnpact / consequences following?" The confidence was measured througb a total of five
items. A ten-point scale was employed to rate respondents' confidence that ranged from "Not
very sure" (1) to'Very sure" (10).
In addition, the respo'ndents were asked to evaluate the iurportance of those consequ€nces,
under the question, "If you report any action of persons (faculty, or employees, or stnrctural) of
the university, how important in your view that your actions will have an impact / consequences
following?" There ale five iterns to measure the irnpact. A ten-point scale was employed to rate
respondents' confidence that ranged from'T.[ot important" (l) to'Yery imporhnt" (10).
Subjective nofln was measured by asking how proud the respondents thought were with
regard to their action. The respondents were asked to evaluate their proud, under the question,
"How proud is the following people in your view, if you re,port wrongdoing university persons
(faculty, or employees, or structural)?" The proud was measured by five itesrs. A ten-point scale
was employed to rate respondents' proud that ranged from 'Not proud" (1) to 'Very proud" (10).
In addition" the respondents were asked to evaluate the conce,m of university people by
asking'nln your opinion, how concem these people about your actions?" There are five items to
mermure the concern. A ten-point scale was employed to rate respondents' confidence that
ranged from 'T.Iot concem" (1) to'Yery concern- (10).
Perceived behavioral conhol was measured by asking how difficult process of reporting
wrong action of important referent pemons, under the question "In your opinion how difEculty
did you feel in the process of wporting any action of &e indivi&mls (faculty, staff, sf:actnnl)?"
There are four items to measure the difficulty. A ten-point scale was employed to rate
respondents' difficulty thatranged from '?.Iot difficult" (1) to *Very difficult" (10).
In additioo" the respondents were asked to evaluate the approval or disapproval of important
referent persoos by asking "In your opinion how strong approval or disapproval of important
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referent persons that you feel in the process of reporting wrongdoing?" There are four items to
measure the power. A ten-point scale was employed to rate the power that ranged from 'Not
strong" (1) to *Very strong" (10).

Table 1. Scale ltems, Validities and Reliabilites.

VARIABLE (Cronbach's Alpha)

CTTC*

Intention (A.797)
Report
Report
Report
Report

it to the appropriate authorities

0.695

it to hiMher leader
it to the students' media
it to students' organization

0.537
0.742
I

0.512

Attitude (0.908)
Untar prevent image deterioration
Reducing/conhol ling cornrption
Protect/enhance the public interest
Fulfill its obligations as a student Untar
Deri ve rnoral satisfaction
Untar prevent image deterioretion
Reducing / conholling cornrption
Protect / enhance the public interest
Fulfill its obligations as a student Untar
Derive moral satisfaction
Subjective nonn (0.873)

0.594
0.601
0.731

0.649
0.662

0.6s4
0.672
0.778

0.124
0.657

Parents / fbmily members
Your student friends
Student Board lnstitute

0.711
0"70s
0.563

Best friend / sidekick you

0.667
0.484

Your neighbors
Parents 1 family rnembers
Your srudent friends

0.663

4.726
4.542
0.606
0.374

Student Board Instifute

Best friend i sidekick you
Your neighbors
Perceived behivioral control (0.9 1 3)

Difficulty in the form of a barrier or neglect reporting
results report by the faculty/university
D

ifficulties when implementing reporling

0.706
0.724
0.699
0.680
4.767
0.749
0.722
0.697

prCIcesses

Trouble to correct an incorrect action
The possibility of retaliation committed by unscrupulous facultyluniversity
Power to deter reporting or ignoring the report by the faculty/university
Power while implernenting reporting procssses
Power provides an opportunity to correct an incorrect action
The possibilitv of retaliation carried out by the faculty/universiry
CITC*: Corrected ltem-Total Correlation

According to Allen and Rao (2000), a ten-point scale is better ttran other alternative scales
based on two reasons. One, in general it will be easier to esablish covariance between two
variables with greater dispersion than the average. Twoo from the results of the empirical study
on several types of scales by Wittink and Bayer (in Alen and Rao, 2000) note that the scale of ten
values for the dependent variable is preferred in the context of academic research and indusfiy.
Reliability and validity

Coefficients reliability (Cronbach' alpha) of the variables are: intention

:

0.797, attitude

:

nonn:

A.873, and perceived behavioral control = 0.913. All of the coefficients
are higher than 0.700 so the all variables are reliable (Rust and Golombolq 1989; Nunually,
1990).
Validity of items were analyzed by conected item-total correlation. The results showed that
0.908, subjective

coefficients validity of items for inlention range &om 0.512 to 0.702. coefficients validity

of
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items for attitude range from 0.594 to 0.778; subjective norm 0.374 ta 0.726; perceived
behavioral conftol 0.680 to 0.167. A11 the coefficients are higher than 0.200 so all items are valid
(Cronbach, 1990; Rust dan Golombok, 1989).
Analysis

Testing
test.

Hl

to H3 were ernployed by multiple regression analysis. Testing H4 is employed by t-

All of analyses in this research were employed by software

SPSS 20.

RESULT AI{D DISCUSSION
Result

Simple coefficient correlations among variables are displayed in Taile 2. Based on the
coefficient correlation$, it can be seen that all independent variables (attitude, zubjective nomr
and perceived behavioral confiol) and dependent variable (int€ntion) are positivg and significant.
The signs (positive) is sarne as expected in each hlpothesis.
Table ?. Coefficients Correlation omong Variables.
Subi. Norm

Attitude

lntention

PB Conhol

Intsntion

1.000

0.551**

0.452**

aJ27*

Attitude

0-551**

1.000

0.546**

0. I

Subi. Nonn

0.452**

0.546'r*

1.000

0.185'r'*

PB Control

a.127*

0.169*{'

0.185{'*

1.000

**. Correlation is significant
*. Correlation is significant

at tbe 0.01

it

69**

lwel (l-tailed).

the 0.05 level (l-tailed).

H1, H? and H3 are tested by multiple regression analysis. The coefficie'nt of deterination is
by attitude, subjective norm and
0.34, meads that 34 percent of intention can
perceived behavioral control. Result ofthe regression analysis is:

be

Intention =3.252 + 0.036Attitude + 0.0l9Subjective Norm + 0.000P8 Control
0.090
9.855 6.547
2.944
t
0.004
4.929.
sig.
0.000 0.000
positive,
as expected in the hypothesis.
Signs of the three regression coefficients are

of attitrde

and subjective norm are significant but coefficient of perceived
behavioral control is not significant. F value (34.98) is significant (sig.= 0.000).
Mean of intention for men is 5.612 and 5.849 for women, with t is -1.030 and srg. is 0.304.
It means that there is no significant diference between men and women so H4 is rejected.
Coefficienb

Dlscussion
The main findings of this study are: (1) TPB is a pretty valid theory to e:iplain or predict the
shadents inteirtion of whistle blowing, Tarumanagua University Faculty of Ecsnomics, (2) the
role of the three detemdnants (attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioral conhol) in the
TPB to predict specific behavioral inlentions - which in this case intention of Blow &e whistle varies depeuding on the condition of specific behaviors studie4 and (3) there is no significant

difhrpnce inwhistle blowing intentionby sex (gender).
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TPB test results in this study indicate that the three independent variables (attitudes,
zubjective norms, and perceived behavioral control simultaneously) can be used to predict the
intentions of whistle blowing. The test results are in line wi& the results of the testing that has
been done by Park and Blenkinsopp (2009).
Partial test results indicate that only attitude and subjective norrr variables that can
positively and significantly predicts whistle blowing inte,ntion while perceived behavioral
control, although there was a positive relationship with the intention of whistle blowing, but can
not significantly predict the intention of whistle blowing. As stated by the inventor of the TPB,
the role of the three determinants (attitude, subjective norn, perceived behavioral control)
individually in explaining behavioral intentions can be varied and me not necesarily the same.
Partial test results in which the perceived behavioral control failed to significantly predict
the intention of whistle blowing require further study. Failure of the perceived behavioral contol
variable to predict whistle blowing intentions students may be interpreted that the ethical culture
of the organization are not directly related to the amount of their power of the whistle blowing
intentions.
TPB has also been tested as a theoretical tool to predict unethical behavior and ethical
behavior (Carpenter and Reimers,2005; McMillan and Conneq 200.31' Chang, 1998; Randall and
Gibson, 1991). With the increasing number of test results that have been conducted by various
researchers to support the TPB, then there is a strong indication that this theory tends to be a
geneml theory that can be used to explain the intention / behavior in particular circumstances,
including the intention of whistle blowing.
Results of research linking gender with behavioral intentions, especially ethical behavioral
re,mains uncl€ar. This study can not confirm the significance of the role of student gender
difference in explaining behavioral intentions of whistle blowing. Some researchers have found
that women tend to have stronger ethica.l judgments than men (see research Harris and Sutton,
1995; DawsoU 1997; Beu et a1.,20A3; Ritter, 2006, ia Kaplan et al., 2009), but there are also
other studies that can not produce the link between ethical judgment and behavior by gender
status (see, eg., Coate and Frey, 200A; van Kenhove et al., 2001). Equal educational
opportunities for men and women to pursue education to the highest level, the erosion of
traditional cultural influences that creat& the stereoflpe of the difference in status of men and
women, as well as stengthening the rational modem cultue in big cities like lalartacan perhaps
explain why status of gender (sex) do not create significant differences in explaining the whistle
blowing behavioral intention of students of Economics Faculty, University of Tarumanagara.

CONCLUSION, LIMITATION, AND SUGGESTION
Conclusions

The puqpose of this study was to test the effectiveness of the TPB to predict behavioral
intention, particularly in relation to the behavioral intention of whistleblowing. The results show
that (1) TPB is an enough valid theory to explain or predict the intention of whistleblowing, (2)
the role of the three determinants (attitude, subjective norrn, perceived behavioral contol) to
predict intention - intent to blow fhe whistle in this research - varies depending on the specific
conditions of studied behavior, and (3) there was no significant difference in the intention of
whistle blowing between women and men.

I Cenik Ardano et
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Llmitatlons

This reserach has limitations in the selection of the sa.mple, which is limited to just one
It can not represent other students. This research also has not been investiiated in
more depth why the perceived behavioral confol is not able to predict whistle blowing inltentions
Pd *hy ftg gtatus of gender (male, female) showed no signifieaot differences in exitaining ttre
intention to blon' the wtristle. All because of the consnaints oftime and budget t"r*rn.
university.

Suggestions

For firther researcho it is suggested that the sample should be expanded so thal the sample are
more representatif' It can be done by incorporating students Aom other universities. Another

suggestion is to study more deeply the relationship between perceived behaviorat control and
gender status to other types ofspesific behavioral intentions.
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